Housing bias hits Minnesota Nisei, but public reaction comes to rescue.

BY HENRY MAKINO
(Special to Pacific Citizen)

MINNEAPOLIS. - The use of neighborhood pressure and unspoken threats by a board of apartment residents seeking to keep a Nisei family from returning to their new apartment, was described by a Minneapolis minister last week.

The Rev. Albert W. Siggard, pastor of the Temple Baptist Church, was invited by a group of the neighborhood's residents to his home during the week to discuss the problem.

Writing this week, Siggard explained they had a meeting and decided to have a "living" convention for JACLers for years to come, simply because of vital issues which were brought to focus.

In my mind, there were three around which the broad outlines of a dynamic JACL program begins to take shape in a new era. Little by little, in order of their immediate importance, they are:

1. A timely comment on our new era.
2. Listing them as a living convention for new JACLers for 40 years to come.
3. The constitutional amendment as a free people — perhaps our existence.
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From the Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokawa
Denver, Colo.

MILESTONES—A few days ago, Mike, our first-born, went off to college. A few days hence, I will be off on an overseas assignment. These are milestones that seem to call for comment.

The last time I went abroad was in 1930. The cold war in Korea had suddenly flared into a shooting fracas, a war that needed covering. And so I went, leaving Mike as the man of the family. He was an earnest youngster then, not quite 10 years old, suddenly aware of his responsibilities. There wasn't much he could do, but he was ready if he should be called on.

This time, although the Far East is tense with foreboding, the challenges and the destination is a cluster of islands in the Formosa straits. Chances are I'm going to school Mike as the man of the family. He was an earnest youngster then, suddenly aware of his responsibilities. There wasn't much he could do, but he was ready if he should be called on.

This time, although the Far East is tense with foreboding, the challenges and the destination is a cluster of islands in the Formosa straits. Chances are I'm going to school Mike as the man of the family. He was an earnest youngster then, suddenly aware of his responsibilities. There wasn't much he could do, but he was ready if he should be called on.

Annual Seasonal Festivals
Santa Barbara Sansei favors U.S.-Russia exchange in cultural goodwill

SANTA BARBARA—Local youth groups are promoting a cultural exchange between the United States and the U.S.S.R.

Linda Uyeno, 17, feels that "Russia and the U.S. have much in common, but what we need is a common picture of what the other really is." We have mutual likes now, Linda said. But with these understandings, the two countries may someday be accepting the differences, she opined.

Linda is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cazuer Uyeno, 1590 De la Guerra. Another 15-year-old lad and a 15-year-old youth exchange similar viewpoints.

liked to Visit Russia
The three would also jump at the chance to go to Russia as a member of a cultural or athletic group.

You could see how the Russian people really live, there is actually very little communism in the country, from what I've read, but the people must work hard to please their government, another youth commented.

The cultural groups have done much in promoting goodwill, perhaps, the governments.

Nisei Authors Book to Aid Puzzle Fans


Book is alphabetically arranged in 5-letter series. Future publications will be in 4, 5, 6, and 7-letter series. The work is a result of five-years research and compilation by the Honolulu-born writer. He is a graduate of Univ. of South Dakota.

Japanese classic
A classic in Japanese conversation will be presented by Mrs. Jane Wattson at the Los Angeles Adult School, 1913 18th St., Santa Monica, Wed., 9-9 p.m., starting next week. Mrs. Wattson is a graduate of high school and college in Japan. She is fluent in English and Japanese.

Nisei appointed NAPF firm representative

CONTINENTAL CO., 1502 Cal. Ave., Napa, Calif., formerly in the drug store business here, of Fruitland, Idaho, was appointed representative of Waddell & Reed, Inc., national dis- tributor of United Funds. Inc. He is a graduate of the Univ. of Portland.

PC Letter Box

ZAAGER OF BRIEFLY

Editor—A bad precedent was set by the San Diego Council when two people were selected as nominees of the JACL of the Biennium award. This minimizes the significance of the award itself and may be the reason so few people were interested in the award as compared to the great number nominated for the Nisei of the Biennium.

The National Board revamped this selection, but I am not sure that the next biennium, this district council select one JACLer of the Biennium to represent the district, round and to complete as one of the finalists. This would be a honor in itself.

The Nisei First, and would hope to have the award to only ONE selection this time. It is too much in promoting goodwill if the Nisei First is an honor in itself.

Jean Hurley-Wright Bldg., 18th and Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif. - 1217

State Follow-up

Editor—"Coin" would like to meet girl with shares of A.T.T. even though shares are worth but a penny 10.

We are not specifying that the H. Shimamoto, 6611 Graham Ave., Minneapolis.

PRIZE WORD PUZZLES" is Bernard Kasai who acted as toastmaster at the East L.A. JACL youth project.

And one more, the comment in the "Purdue" story about Henry Kasai who acted as toastmaster at the East L.A. JACL youth project.
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NISEI IN CANADA IN UNIQUE ROLE TO CONTRIBUTE TO LARGER CULTURAL PATTERN OF THEIR COUNTRY

By GYODAN TANAKA

NEDSPORTS

"I have been born in 1932. I believe that the Nisei is a member of the older generation and that the Nisei are working towards the realization of the American Dream. In this paper, I will briefly discuss the history of the Nisei in the United States and the role of the Nisei in the larger cultural pattern of their country.

In the early days, the Nisei were known as "Gypsies" because of their nomadic lifestyle. They lived in camps and worked as laborers in the fields. However, as the country became more industrialized, the Nisei began to settle in the cities and work in factories. This marked a change in their lifestyle and they began to assimilate into American society.

Despite their assimilation, the Nisei maintained their cultural heritage. They continued to speak Japanese at home, practice their Japanese customs and traditions, and even, in some cases, continue to practice their religion of ancestors. This is evident in the Nisei's continued interest in Japanese cinema and literature, as well as their involvement in various cultural organizations.

The Nisei's contributions to American society have been significant. They have made important contributions to the military, especially during World War II, and have been instrumental in the development of Japanese American communities across the country. Their contributions have not gone unnoticed, and the Nisei have received numerous awards and recognition for their efforts.

In conclusion, the Nisei have been a vital part of American society. Their contributions have helped shape the cultural landscape of the country, and they continue to do so today. Their legacy will be remembered for generations to come.
The National Director's Report

By Misao Sowto

San Francisco

This is a summary account of the sessions of the National Convention and National Headquarters in which 160 delegates from 41 chapters participated. Eleven chapters were presented and approved at the convention. At 3:45 p.m. on Thursday, July 13, in the high seat, Harry Shima's report for the Arlington National Cemetery Committee was presented and approved. The National Headquarters is to be located at 4111 Lark Street, and the National JACL Endowment Trust stands at $195,430.

SALT LAKE CITY — A complete editing job on recordings of fifteen biannual National JACL Convention resolutions was made by the Salt Lake JACL Convention Committee. The resolutions were read on the 2nd day of Labor Day weekend after the convention board met to bring the entire session to a close.

Among the resolutions passed by the 15th Biannual National JACL Convention was: 1. The approval of the Jr. National Planning to realistic considerations. 2. Provision for internees and corporations whose eligibility was remaining alien land laws . . . 3. Renunciation of the expeditious admission of Hawaii as a statehood—Advocate the expeditious admission of Hawaii as a state. 4. Nullification of equal protection of the law. 5. ACL to continue active endorsement of the National March on Washington, and the political campaigns of political parties of their choice . . . 6. Jointly with the NAACP to sponsor a march on Washington, and for the release of all members of the IRA who are not guilty of any crime . . . 7. Adoption of the National Committee's proposal to pass a resolution supporting the movement for the right of all persons to purchase and own land . . . 8. The National JACL Reserve Fund stands at $195,430.


RESOLUTION-PARLIAMENTARY: To seek to include as thinly filed those claims entrusted to responsible agents of the committee on claims and complaints for interference and contributions whose eligibility was established by the subsequent Hillings amendment . . . 11. Membership in the National JACL Endowment Trust. 12. Preliminary resolution. 13. Membership in the National JACL Endowment Trust. 14. Preliminary resolution. 15. Membership in the National JACL Endowment Trust. 16. Preliminary resolution. 17. Membership in the National JACL Endowment Trust.


VACATIONAL—Toward the Arlington National Cemetery Committee, and also from other Auxiliary members. As an added attraction, Judy Niwa, 80 years old, are participating as Ashley Nakamura and also from other Auxiliary members. The recordings were made on two very special charmers. The Fairmont's Venetian room, in which we entertain, will be our home for the period of several days. Participating as models, according to Mrs. Y. Hirokazu, among others, are members of the United States, 8 p.m., at the Ives Memorial Pool, 4 p.m., at the Ives Memorial Pool, 4 p.m., at the Ives Memorial Pool.

JACL jankodan.

On the question whether National JACL should sponsor a "jankodan" program, the proposal was presented. The resolution was adopted by the national convention.

Tom Shimakawa's report for the Arlington National Cemetery Committee was presented and approved. The National Headquarters is to be located at 4111 Lark Street, and the National JACL Reserve Fund stands at $195,430.

BERKELEY JACL benefit slates Japanese movies

BERKELEY — A Japanese movie was shown last Tuesday night, January 27, at the Ives Memorial Pool, 4 p.m., at the Ives Memorial Pool. The film was entitled "Rashomon" and was directed by Akira Kurosawa. The film was shown under the auspices of the Berkeley JACL, with the cooperation of the Berkeley Japanese American Citizens League. The film was attended by a large audience.

While the film was in progress, a small children's orchestra performed under the direction of Masaoka. The performance was well received by the audience.

In conclusion, the Berkeley JACL expressed its appreciation to all who contributed to the success of the event.

SPLASH party for Sonoma County 1000ers slated

PETALUMA — The Sonoma County JACL will hold its annual 100 Club splash party Sept. 21, at the Petaluma Country Club. It was announced by chairman Aki Hata, who said the event would be the largest in the history of the 100 Club. The event will feature a buffet dinner, dancing, and entertainment.

Adele Parker and her orchestra during the 80th anniversary celebration of the founding of the city of Petaluma.

"Miss Fowler Hamatsu" candidates sell tickets

PETALUMA — "Miss Fowler Hamatsu" election ball will be held on the 28th of the month. It was announced by chairman Aki Hata, who said the event will be held at the Petaluma Country Club. The event will feature a buffet dinner, dancing, and entertainment.

Adele Parker and her orchestra during the 80th anniversary celebration of the founding of the city of Petaluma.

Nisei of Biennium Citation

(We are proud to present the citations of other Nisei of the Biennium who have been selected at the 15th Biannual National JACL Convention. The creation of gold medallion winner, Bill Honma, was publicized in the Aug. 29 PC—Editor.)

TOM SHIMASAKI

(For Distinguished Leadership—Rancher)

Exemplary and distinguished achievements in the community serving as Secretary to the Tulare County Republican Central Committee. A Board of Directors of many years, he now serves his own Kiwani Club in which he is an active Boy Scout for more than two years. He is now a District Commissioner.

Active Churchman

He described Christ's faith as being manifested in his professional and social relationships. He is a member of the Tulare County Chapter, and is active in his church. He is a member of the Tulare County Chapter, and is active in his church.

We extend our congratulations to all these outstanding Nisei of the Biennium who have been selected.
CDCC calls special meeting for Wednesday, Sept. 1

5-PACIFC CITIZEN

Chairmen should explore participation of soldier brides in endemic discrimination in private housing was banned, 70 complaints realize that integration is in several cases which came to the attention of JACLers on the western front and a coastwise.

The average Nisei also feels his hard-earned money should be spent on himself, but should not do business with someone who doesn't like my money, he is very intransigent. Fred Hiroaka of Pasaden, who wasn't a JACL member at the time and since has become one, but who for several years has gotten the house at Newport Beach after being led to believe it would be his in a few months, had to pay $500 over the price. Meanwhile in Las Vegas, a war veteran, bought a long battle to gain his house. But the problem does not end there. From Port of the American Legion and our So. Calif. JACL region of the West, several complaints have been alighted much support from the community when his plight was made public.

And our files also show instances in California where "Nakajini" with Japanese wives were being discriminated in their bid for housing. And while it can be generally acknowledged that the lot of the Nisei in America has vastly improved, the present denial of the right to housing is an exception rather than the rule—it happens only because of the lingering prejudice.

As a footnote, we note some real-estate operators in New York are charged with violating the city's Fair Housing Law at the time and as such. This is a gross violation of the law which is of private housing was banned.

The benefit dance will be held on Oct. 27 at Compton Country Club. Fun in the sun and moon will be on the program. For more information, call JACL Secretary, Mrs. Abe for next Wednesday, Sept. 30, p.m.
CAL NISEI OPEN
GOLF ENTRIES LIMITED TO 80

SAK JOSE — Nisei golfers regard the annual open as a classic and defending champion Evr Furukawa of Los Angeles was the victor again at last Sept. 27-28 at Pebble Beach golf course, which is also the home of the JACL Golf Club here announced.

But for the veterans, Furukawa will meet with stiff competition as he prepared to defend the title he has held for two years. But two of them were not able to go on to the 1957 competition as they were unable to make the cut.

Tommy Koito, the noted weightlifter in Japan rests in the darkness at the JACL headquarters.

I’ll play in the 1957 competition.

The next time the veteran MacDonald was introduced was as President of the JACL, and the second time as a JACL representative.

The next time we saw him was when organization representatives were asked to take a bow.

Barclay’s Wildcat, the next door neighbor, had been introduced in the first place, this time at the Plaza.

He was listening to the L.A. Coordinating Council, the Board of Directors, and the JACL bowling tournament guests.

Easy Fujimoto, Sumi Kamachi to head So. Cal, bowling teams.

Nisei women to roll in winter exhibit

Several Los Angeles Nisei Women’s Clubs were reported to have made requests to join a mainland team to participate in a series of bowling matches in Hawaii, but two of them were not able to go on to the 1957 competition as they were unable to make the cut.

The next time we saw them was when the team, to be known as the National JACL, was introduced in the first place, this time at the Plaza.

The next time we saw them was when they were introduced at the JACL headquarters.

By Elmer Ogawa

THE NORTHWEST PICTURE

HIBERNIA FLUTTERS IN ELLIOTT BAY

Seattle American and Japanese naval guns blasted typhoon in Elliott Bay for the Labor Day, but it was all in friendly salutes.

The exchange of salutes marked the arrival of the first force under the flag of the Rising Sun to visit this Pacific port.

Twelve hundred sailors, cads, officers, and 20 Japanese newcomers on six ships were making Seattle first port of call as they arrived.

The guests professed to be “amazed” at the hearty welcome.

In addition to the Japanese officers, including the representative portion of the Japanese community, all of them at the docks.

Dockside greetings were extended by Governor Albert C. Rosellini, taking part in the welcoming ceremony.

The next time we saw him was when the team, to be known as the National JACL, was introduced at the JACL headquarters.

The next time we saw them was when the team, to be known as the National JACL, was introduced in the first place, this time at the Plaza.

The next time we saw them was when they were introduced at the JACL headquarters.

WELCOME OFFICER OF THE NISEI VETERANS

Official participation of the local JACL chapter in dockside greetings is one of the matters held up in the Northwest picture until after the official convention.

Although his administration to program officials, citizen Kusaka was twice introduced from the platform as the club’s most valuable back.

The next time we saw him was when the team, to be known as the National JACL, was introduced at the JACL headquarters.

The next time we saw them was when the team, to be known as the National JACL, was introduced in the first place, this time at the Plaza.

The next time we saw them was when they were introduced at the JACL headquarters.
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BRIEF LIST OF SPECIALS FOR SUMMER 1959

Downtown

San Francisco

Corner Bay, 344 Market and Stockton

HOTEL VICTORIA

M. & H. O. Open, Owner EdBrook 8-344

Toyo Printing Co.

1231 E. 1st St.

Los Angeles — MA 6-8413

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION!

Rates will go up 50 cents across the board at the end of the year, so renew your Pacific Citizen today.

WEIGHTLIFTER KARO HEADS FOR STOELLAHNE

Ron Koito turns in sensational relief job at Polo Grounds.

NEW YORK — Ron Koito, right-hander slider from University High, Los Angeles, turned in a sensational pitching job as relief hurler against the New York Giants on Saturday at Polo Grounds before 19,057 fans. He helped the Los Angeles All-Stars win 4-1 in the American Association contest classic for the U.S. All-Stars as they lost to the New York Giants 4-1.

The Los Angeles All-City pitcher, who has been one of the best in the city in two and one-half years, gave a fine, free style main course

The score was already 9 to 1 against the U.S. All-Stars when Koito was brought from the bull pen.

Koito struck out two in the seventh and one in the eighth as he kept 13 hits in two and one-half innings.

Sukita’s hole-in-one

NEW YORK — The first hole in one in the history of the New York Golf Association Club was recorded by John Sunamoto, a commercial artist, who accomplished the feat on the No. 3 hole of the course at the Country Club of New Jersey.

A Good Place to Eat Lunch in Manhattan

LEM’S CAFE

REAL CHINESE DISHES

Los Angeles 35, 1128 Second Street

Phone Orders Taken

L.A. Japanese Casualty Insurance Association

Complete Insurance Protection

Ahora Ins. Agency

Los Angeles — 1011 S. 7th St. (916)

Anson T. Fujitaka

Los Angeles 28, 1401 E. 3rd St. (951)

Funakoshi Ins. Agency

105 Main St., 609 Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood 28 (957)

Hirohata Ins. Agency

314 S. 4th St., Los Angeles 12, Calif. (957)

Hirotco Ins. Agency

418 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. (957)

Inouye Ins. Agency

2084 W. 6th St., Los Angeles 26, Calif. (957)

Tom T. Ho

499 N. Maple St., San Jose, Calif. (197)

Sato Ins. Agency

111 S. 4th St., Los Angeles 12, Calif. (957)

M. & H. O. Open, Owner EdBrook 8-344

Toyo Printing Co.

1231 E. 1st St.

Los Angeles — MA 6-8413

Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA

SALES AND ANALYSIS

Handicapped for the City's Memorial Plaza, the visiting admiral made request. Although such was not on the jam packed dockside, a large number of the local JACL chapter in dockside greetings is one of the matters held up in the Northwest picture until after the official convention.

Although his administration to program officials, citizen Kusaka was twice introduced from the platform as the club’s most valuable back.

The next time we saw him was when the team, to be known as the National JACL, was introduced at the JACL headquarters.

The next time we saw them was when the team, to be known as the National JACL, was introduced in the first place, this time at the Plaza.

The next time we saw them was when they were introduced at the JACL headquarters.

Outstanding Bowlers

All that the Nisei women have to do is to fill the outstanding records of past National JACL bowling tournaments. The last time we saw them was when they were introduced at the JACL headquarters.

The next time we saw them was when the team, to be known as the National JACL, was introduced in the first place, this time at the Plaza.

The next time we saw them was when they were introduced at the JACL headquarters.
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For Eastern Travel Service

BRIEF LIST OF SPECIALS FOR SUMMER 1959

Downtown

San Francisco

Corner Bay, 344 Market and Stockton

HOTEL VICTORIA

M. & H. O. Open, Owner EdBrook 8-344

Toyo Printing Co.

1231 E. 1st St.

Los Angeles — MA 6-8413

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION!

Rates will go up 50 cents across the board at the end of the year, so renew your Pacific Citizen today.

WEIGHTLIFTER KARO HEADS FOR STOELLAHNE

Ron Koito turns in sensational relief job at Polo Grounds.

NEW YORK — Ron Koito, right-hander slider from University High, Los Angeles, turned in a sensational pitching job as relief hurler against the New York Giants on Saturday at Polo Grounds before 19,057 fans. He helped the Los Angeles All-Stars win 4-1 in the American Association contest classic for the U.S. All-Stars as they lost to the New York Giants 4-1.

The Los Angeles All-City pitcher, who has been one of the best in the city in two and one-half years, gave a fine, free style main course

The score was already 9 to 1 against the U.S. All-Stars when Koito was brought from the bull pen.

Koito struck out two in the seventh and one in the eighth as he kept 13 hits in two and one-half innings.

Sukita’s hole-in-one

NEW YORK — The first hole in one in the history of the New York Golf Association Club was recorded by John Sunamoto, a commercial artist, who accomplished the feat on the No. 3 hole of the course at the Country Club of New Jersey.

A Good Place to Eat Lunch in Manhattan

LEM’S CAFE

REAL CHINESE DISHES

Los Angeles 35, 1128 Second Street

Phone Orders Taken

L.A. Japanese Casualty Insurance Association

Complete Insurance Protection

Ahora Ins. Agency

Los Angeles — 1011 S. 7th St. (916)

Anson T. Fujitaka

Los Angeles 28, 1401 E. 3rd St. (951)

Funakoshi Ins. Agency

105 Main St., 609 Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood 28 (957)

Hirohata Ins. Agency

314 S. 4th St., Los Angeles 12, Calif. (957)

Hirotco Ins. Agency

418 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. (957)

Inouye Ins. Agency

2084 W. 6th St., Los Angeles 26, Calif. (957)

Tom T. Ho

499 N. Maple St., San Jose, Calif. (197)

Sato Ins. Agency

111 S. 4th St., Los Angeles 12, Calif. (957)
Several months ago, Bit O’ Tokyo in the heart of L.P. Tokyo decided to close its doors. Several San Pedro draft clubs had to fold because of business conditions. One of the effects of the event was the nightly floor show, billed always as "musical comedies featuring JACL talent."

The only place downtown where Nisei or Caucasian tourist restaurants were serving a full course of Japanese cuisine is for a Japanese American.
**JACL in International Relations**

**Washington, D.C.**

The glory of JACL has been that whenever grave problems concerning the welfare of persons of Japanese ancestry in the United States were presented to the National Board, composed of the nationally elected National Committee for study and recommendation, the result always was legislation or administrative action involving the Constitution, the welfare of persons of Japanese ancestry in this country was directly involved. In those days, the tragedies of World War II, the biological effects of irradiation, the Washington Office of the Japanese Claims Section of the War Claims Commission, the Committee on Japanese American Evacuation Claims reported this week.

Prior to adjournment, the second session approved legislation for the Japanese Claims Section of the War Claims Commission, thereby bringing to a close the 85th Congress last year appropriated $2,393,852.48 to 956 claimants this year. According to the General Accounting Office, all of the checks totaling $5,291,021.82 to 956 claimants will be out in the mail before the end of the month.

---

**FATHER OF 15 CHILDREN DIES IN FIRE; RE-ENTERED HOME TO TEND TO INJURED**

ALMATURA - A fire caused by an oil lamp ignited in the home of a prominent Japanese American family here last Friday.

The family members identified the victims as Marie Yamagata, 63, and her son, Toshio, 15. Marie Yamagata died in the local hospital with burns and suffering from shock.

Officers said the fire apparently started when oil soaked into the third floor of the stone house. Toshio Yamagata, who escaped injury said the flames were pouring out the room as his mother dashed to safety.

Youngest Son Trapped

There was only one survivor of the fire which had escaped the blame but re-entered the burning house. Toshio Yamagata who identified that his youngest son was trapped in the burning room but was able to overcome by smoke. They were discovered holed in each others' arms only minutes after the fire was out.

Another son, Shinmyo, 28, who was a Joe Louis fan, is a student at the University of Illinois.

The deposed wife of the mayor of Tashio, Marie Yamagata, was the daughter of a prominent family here last Friday.

The family was not interested in the maintenance of friendly relations between the United States and Japan, they refer to the proper working of democracy. They are nothing subversive or un-American in doing so; indeed, this is the right of petition that is guaranteed by the Constitution. They have not lived in this country very long to be in principle the working of democracy.

*EVER SINCE JACL became a national organization in 1919, we have adhered to a strict policy of what some have termed isolationism, that is to say, our actions are entirely appropriate and legal. JACL would only be passing judgment that some as any other individual or group is bound by a question of public law or policy. JACL, will only continue the ultimate decision unless the welfare of persons of Japanese ancestry is directly involved. In those days, the tragedies of World War II, the biological effects of irradiation, the Washington Office of the Japanese Claims Section of the War Claims Commission, the Committee on Japanese American Evacuation Claims reported this week.

Prior to adjournment, the second session approved legislation for the Japanese Claims Section of the War Claims Commission, thereby bringing to a close the 85th Congress last year appropriated $2,393,852.48 to 956 claimants this year. According to the General Accounting Office, all of the checks totaling $5,291,021.82 to 956 claimants will be out in the mail before the end of the month.

---

**SESDC HOUSEWORK**

E. M. WILKES, JR.

President of the National Board of Directors will come to this city in order to study the effects of irradiation on the biological effects of irradiation, the Washington Office of the Japanese Claims Section of the War Claims Commission, the Committee on Japanese American Evacuation Claims reported this week.

Prior to adjournment, the second session approved legislation for the Japanese Claims Section of the War Claims Commission, thereby bringing to a close the 85th Congress last year appropriated $2,393,852.48 to 956 claimants this year. According to the General Accounting Office, all of the checks totaling $5,291,021.82 to 956 claimants will be out in the mail before the end of the month.

---

**Housing Bias**

Housing bias by the National Board, composed of the nationally elected National Committee for study and recommendation. The report of this National Committee would then be referred to the National Council and subsequently in the National Council sessions, the positive, affirmative approach of the National Board, composed of the nationally elected National Committee for study and recommendation, has invariably come up with the right answers at the right time.

---

**Seattle**

Lindbergh also said he hadn't spoken to Fobert since before the war. WASHINGTON - The General Accounting Office is preparing to mail out checks totaling $2,393,852.48 to 956 claimants this year. According to the General Accounting Office, all of the checks totaling $5,291,021.82 to 956 claimants will be out in the mail before the end of the month.

---

**MUNSEON**

**Brother of past national JACL Statehood goal in sight.** Another brother, John, is chair-

---

**JACL in International Relations**

**Washington, D.C.**

The report of this National Committee would then be referred to the National Council and subsequently in the National Council sessions, the positive, affirmative approach of the National Board, composed of the nationally elected National Committee for study and recommendation, has invariably come up with the right answers at the right time.

---

**GORDON H. COHAN SAYS THE FAMILY RECEIVED A NUMBER OF ANONYMOUS PHONE CALLS**

There is nothing subversive or un-American in doing so; indeed, this is the right of petition that is guaranteed by the Constitution. They have not lived in this country very long to be in principle the working of democracy.

*EVER SINCE JACL became a national organization in 1919, we have adhered to a strict policy of what some have termed isolationism, that is to say, our actions are entirely appropriate and legal. JACL would only be passing judgment that some as any other individual or group is bound by a question of public law or policy. JACL, will only continue the ultimate decision unless the welfare of persons of Japanese ancestry is directly involved. In those days, the tragedies of World War II, the biological effects of irradiation, the Washington Office of the Japanese Claims Section of the War Claims Commission, the Committee on Japanese American Evacuation Claims reported this week.

Prior to adjournment, the second session approved legislation for the Japanese Claims Section of the War Claims Commission, thereby bringing to a close the 85th Congress last year appropriated $2,393,852.48 to 956 claimants this year. According to the General Accounting Office, all of the checks totaling $5,291,021.82 to 956 claimants will be out in the mail before the end of the month.

---